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The Big Stripper

By Rich Thurman

Kirchoff and
Crain cover
the Stripper

Track watering guy
One day can be so different from the next. On Saturday, this was the
scene: Rain, rain and more rain. Next up, a guy with a water truck, rain
coat and a mission: water some more!
Then Sunday rolls around, the skies clear up and one of the best weather
days ever for the Lynnville Dirt Riders Club emerged. Most often the
Indiana event is FRIGID! The club did an excellent job as usual.
This was a welcome change for the MSXC Youth faithful that drove from 5
states to have some fun in the sun at round 5 of the MSXC season.

Cole Kirchoff got things started early in the morning aboard his
Obermeyer Yamaha yz 85. Racing close to home, he came ready to shine
for the family!

Cole Kirchoff

Cole “ Miner” Kirchoff grabbed the holeshot in front of the hometown
crowd, dug deep and never looked back. He put in 5 strong laps in the
Indiana strip mine soil and came away with his first win of the season.
Brock Oakley aboard his Oakley Lumber /KTM 85 , held close for lap one,
but a crash on lap two left him hurt and down more than a couple of
minutes off Kirchoff. He did manage to “shake off the hurt” and finish a
solid second.
“ G-Mafia” team member and fellow Indiana native Brett Gourley had his
best finish on the season in the Junior B class by coming in third.
Missing in action was round 3 winner Justin “J-Law” Lenard nursing a
broken femur at home in Antioch Tn. He will miss the remainder of the
season and we all hope for a speedy recovery for Justin and peace for
momma Lenard!

In the 65cc Mini B class the tables turned a little bit for Britten Crain and
Dusty Bass . The two seemed destined to battle it out for the
championship this year.
Today, Bass got the holeshot and held strong for 3 laps. He battled with
Crain keeping him at bay until Crain made a pass on lap 4 for the lead.

Britten Crain

Looking to win his first race of the season, Crain was determined to keep
Bass behind him for the remainder of the race.
It was close but as the checkered flag fell it was Crain who won this week
by 4 seconds instead of Bass like the last race.
Crain said after the race “ Man, that was a fun race. I really liked the track,
it was long!”
Third place went to Weslee Choate on his KTM .
For complete results go to www.msxcracing.com.

